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Announcements
Next Sunday - ECS

This Week’s
Birthdays
 Wednesday - Will Neal
 Friday - Sherry McCoy

Today’s Specials
 AM - Bobby Neal
 PM - Mike McCoy

Today’s Ushers
 Joey Murphy
 Walker Vallee
 John Raulerson
 Scott Millward

Last Week’s
Numbers
 Sunday School
31
 Morning Worship
39
 Afternoon Worship
26
 Wednesday evening
15
 Offering
$ 349.00
Mission Jar Fund
current total
$ 2,311.78

Worship is
Great
at Antioch

Welcome
It is good to come together and worship again today.
Visitors, we are happy you have chosen
to come and be with us.

ESC
Next Sunday we will be having our Energy Conservation Service. This is our first
one for 2018.
We hope you all will come as we worship
and fellowship together.

A Most Important Question
During my second month of nursing
school, our professor gave us a pop quiz. I
was a conscientious student and had
breezed through the questions, until I read
the last one:
“What is the first name of the woman
who cleans the school?”
Surely this was some kind of joke. I had
seen the cleaning woman several times.
She was tall, dark-haired
and in her 40s, but how
would I know her name?
I handed in my paper,
leaving the last question
blank. Before class
ended, one student
asked if the last question
would count toward our
quiz grade.
“Absolutely,” said the
professor. “In your careers you will meet
many people. All are

significant. They deserve your attention and care,
even if all you do is smile and say hello.”
I’ve never forgotten that lesson… I also learned
her name was Ruthie.

Prayer List

Jimmy Anderson
Johnny Anderson
Benjamin Bailey
Dwight Boozer
Gary Bowles
Karson Caldwell
A Useless Life
Scott Callen
A farmer got so old that he couldn’t work the
Deidra Carver
fields anymore. So he would spend the day just sit- James R. Compton
Katie Cummings
ting on the porch. His son, still working the farm,
Faye Dunson
would look up from time to time and see his father
Sherry French
Terry George
sitting there.
Chris Giles
“He’s of no use any more,” the son thought to
John Hanley
himself, “he doesn’t do anything!”
Jerry Harvey
Ida Kesterson
One day the son got so frustrated by this, that he
Kim LeBlanc
built a wood coffin, dragged it over to the porch, and Bro.
W.C. Malone
told his father to get in. Without saying anything,
Devonda Manasco
Allen Markcum
the father climbed inside. After closing the lid, the
Markcum
son dragged the coffin to the edge of the farm where Charles
Janice Markcum
there was a high cliff.
Henry Matthews
Darin McCoy
As he approached the drop, he heard a light tapDana Miller
ping on the lid from inside the coffin.
Kenny Morphew
Zane Moss
He opened it up. Still lying there peacefully, the
Cindy Newton
father looked up at his son. “I know you are going to Sarah
Pennington
throw me over the cliff, but before you do, may I
Mary Powell
Michael Roberts
suggest something?”
David Reynolds
“What is it?” replied the son.
Shirley Smith
“Throw me over the cliff, if you like,” said the faGreg Sillavan
Linda Staggs
ther, “but save this good wood coffin… Your chilAmy Tollett
dren might need
Merry Tollett
to use it.” - SpiriWilliam Tollett
tual-Short-Stories.com
Tadd Webber
Wanda Webber
Jim Wincher
Aren’t GrandBarry Wright

kids Great!

Those Who Serve

I didn't know if
Garrett Vallee
Law Officers
my granddaughter
Rayburn Hill
had learned her
colors yet, so I decided to test her. I
would point out something and ask
what color it was. She would tell me
and was always correct. It was fun
for me, so I continued.
At last, she headed for the door,
saying, "Grandma, I really think you
should try to figure out some of these
colors yourself!"
- copied

